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1. Legal Quotes
"If the law supposes that ... the law is an ass." [Charles Dickens, from Oliver Twist]
“A lawyer will do anything to win a case; sometimes he will even tell the truth." [Patrick Murray]
"Hunger makes a thief of any man." [Pearl S Buck]
2. Overheard in court
Attorney cross-examining witness: "Now sir, I'm sure you are an intelligent and honest man."
Witness: "Thank you. If I wasn't under oath, I'd return the compliment."
3. Inspiring quotes
"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you
choose. You're on your own and you know what you know, and you're the only one who'll decide where to
go." [Dr Seuss, from Oh, the places you'll go]
"You may be disappointed if you fail, but you are doomed if you don't try." [Beverley Sills]
"We all have ability. The difference is how we use it." [Stevie Wonder]
4. Zoning and zoning schemes
What is zoning?
Zoning is a method of land management that designates property for a particular development or use
category or zone. Within each zone there are provisions and rules setting out the purposes for which
property may be used, and the manner in which it may be developed.
The different zones
There are three basic categories of zoning – residential, business and industrial – and each category
is sub-divided further into different zones.
In residential property, there are four categories. Restrictions on the building/s to be constructed on
the property are determined by three factors: coverage, floor area ratio (or bulk) and density.
Coverage is the maximum area of land on which one is permitted to build; bulk is the
maximum floor area under roof allowed; and density is the number of dwellings permitted per
hectare (10 000 square metres).
Residential 1: This zoning consists of predominantly single family residential homes. Properties can
have a density of only one house per stand or erf.
Residential 2: This zoning is ideal for cluster housing or townhouse complexes, as it allows a density of
between 10 and 20 dwellings per hectare (a hectare is 10 000 square metres, or just under 2.5 acres).
Residential 3: This zoning is usually used for smaller cluster or townhouse complexes, as it permits a
density of between 21 and 40 dwellings per hectare.
[Example: on a 26 000 sqm property, at (say) 40% coverage = 10 400 square metres. With a density of
25 units per hectare, the developer on this site could build 65 townhouses (2.6 hectares x 25) of 160
square metres each (this is the total coverage of 10 400 sqm divided by the 65 units) over two floors –
100 sqm at ground level (including a double garage) and 60 square metres upstairs.]
Residential 4: This zoning usually entails blocks of flats and allows for a density of between 41 and 120
dwellings per hectare.
Business property: there are also four categories.
Business 1: shopping centres or malls. This category is mostly unrestricted, which means that the
developer would be allowed to have almost any type of shop on the premises.
Business 2: shopping centres or malls, but with certain restricted businesses. For example, because of
the location or immediate surroundings a restriction may be placed on opening a bottle store, or a pet
shop.
Business 3: is a more strict zoning which will not allow a wider variety of businesses to open and
operate in the centre.
Business 4: provides for office use (with or without residential use) and is typified by the growing
number of office parks that one sees in South African urban centres today.

[Example: a 4 000 sqm property with 40% coverage and 0.4 bulk (floor area ratio) could place a
maximum of 1 600 sqm under roof. If the developer has been allowed a maximum of two storeys, he
would typically build three double-story office blocks of 530 sqm each (1 600 square metres divided by
3). Each block could be further split into four office suites of 132 sqm each.]
Industrial property has three categories.
Industrial 1: provides zoning for normal factories, warehouses or storage depots.
Industrial 2: is specifically for operations which can involve noxious and/or unpleasant odours and
emissions, such as abattoirs, foundries or glue works.
Industrial 3: caters for specific applications such as specialist workshops or mini-factories.
For industrial property a 70% coverage is typically allowed. This means a 3 100 sqm property
could have buildings covering a floor area of 2 170 sqm.
When is zoning/rezoning necessary?
For residential property is concerned, rezoning and subdivision are the most popular applications.
Rezoning may be necessary if you are running a business from home, and the business grows to the
extent that traffic and activities reach a level which could upset and inconvenience neighbours. You could
then apply for rezoning from a Residential 1 to a Business 4 category. This is generally not necesary in
the case of a small home business with two or three staff, one or two cars, and occasional client visits.
An example of subdivision is where you own a big property (of, say, 2 000 sqm) and wish to divide it into
(say) four separate units. Here you would apply for the property to converted from a Residential 1 zoned
property with one dwelling per stand to a property zoned for one dwelling per 500 sqm.
How do I apply for re-zoning?
You can either handle the whole procedure yourself (which may be a long and frustrating affair, but will
not cost you very much - except time) or you can engage a private town planner to handle the
application for you. Whilst it will be more expensive than the first option, it may well be a smarter choice,
depending on how much time you have on your hands as well as your level of understanding and
expertise in property matters.
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